than performance trial plots. Each year, several hundred on-farm trials for winter wheat and over a thousand for have not been used to make comparisons among all culCultivars judged to be superior (or inferior) by one system were never judged to be inferior (or superior) by the other. Thus, both on-farm tivars. the two systems could have a significant impact on cultivar evaluation strategy. If they are highly correlated, either system would be sufficient; if they are comple-C rop cultivars are routinely evaluated in regional mentary, both systems would be helpful; and if they are performance trials organized by officially recogmutually exclusive, a decision must be made on which nized institutions or organizations, with data from such system is appropriate for cultivar evaluation. Unfortutrials being used as the basis for cultivar recommendanately, this important issue has rarely been addressed, tion. The performance trial system has been regarded mainly because of the lack of appropriate statistical as the most authentic system for making cultivar recommodels and the limitation of computing power. These mendations because it consists of orthogonal tests of barriers are now largely removed with the advent of the same set of cultivars at carefully selected locations, faster computers and advanced statistical software, such and is managed by trained personnel according to estabas the REML algorithm and the MIXED procedure in lished protocols. It provides balanced and replicated SAS (Littell et al., 1996; Searle et al., 1992) . With these data, which meets the requirements for data analysis new developments in statistics and computer programs, by conventional statistical techniques. There has been we are now able to estimate the variance components uncertainty, however, whether small plots on research and specific random effects or linear functions of ranstations are sufficiently representative of large fields dom effects of cultivars. These effects are referred to under on-farm conditions. as best linear unbiased predictor or BLUP. Piepho Parallel to the performance test system, an on-farm (1994) and DeLacy et al. (1996), among others, pointed strip trial system has been developing over the past few years. Strip trials in Ontario, Canada, are organized by out that the shrinkage property of BLUP is particularly extension workers, seed companies, the Seed Grower's useful for cultivar evaluation based on unbalanced data. Association, and/or by farmers themselves to provide Armed with this new analytical tool, and using data head to head comparisons among cultivars or promising from winter wheat trials in Ontario, this project was breeding lines. In strip trials, entries are usually grown initiated (i) to study the power of, and the relationships in non-replicated strips that are hundreds of times larger between, the strip-trial and the performance-trial systems for cultivar evaluation and recommendation, and
tivars.
strip trials and replicated small-plot trials provide valid data for effecThus, each of the two test systems, the performance tive cultivar evaluation. On the basis of t-statistics, which measure trials and the strip trials, has pros and cons. The former cultivar reliability, cultivars can be classified into superior (t Ն 2), ingenerates balanced and replicated data from small-plots
ferior (t Յ Ϫ2), and intermediate or inadequately tested (Ϫ2 Ͻ t Ͻ 2).
in a limited number of locations (Ͻ10 for winter wheat
Two cultivars can be regarded as different in reliability if their t-values
in Ontario), whereas the latter generates highly unbaldiffer by Ն3. The evaluation power of strip trials for a cultivar depends anced and non-replicated data from large strips on nuon the number of trials in which the cultivar is tested; a cultivar may merous farms. Understanding the relationship between not be adequately evaluated if it is tested in fewer than 20 trials.
the two systems could have a significant impact on cultivar evaluation strategy. If they are highly correlated, either system would be sufficient; if they are comple-C rop cultivars are routinely evaluated in regional mentary, both systems would be helpful; and if they are performance trials organized by officially recogmutually exclusive, a decision must be made on which nized institutions or organizations, with data from such system is appropriate for cultivar evaluation. Unfortutrials being used as the basis for cultivar recommendanately, this important issue has rarely been addressed, tion. The performance trial system has been regarded mainly because of the lack of appropriate statistical as the most authentic system for making cultivar recommodels and the limitation of computing power. These mendations because it consists of orthogonal tests of barriers are now largely removed with the advent of the same set of cultivars at carefully selected locations, faster computers and advanced statistical software, such and is managed by trained personnel according to estabas the REML algorithm and the MIXED procedure in lished protocols. It provides balanced and replicated SAS (Littell et al., 1996; Searle et al., 1992) . With these data, which meets the requirements for data analysis new developments in statistics and computer programs, by conventional statistical techniques. There has been we are now able to estimate the variance components uncertainty, however, whether small plots on research and specific random effects or linear functions of ranstations are sufficiently representative of large fields dom effects of cultivars. These effects are referred to under on-farm conditions. as best linear unbiased predictor or BLUP. Piepho Parallel to the performance test system, an on-farm (1994) and DeLacy et al. (1996) , among others, pointed strip trial system has been developing over the past few years. Strip trials in Ontario, Canada, are organized by out that the shrinkage property of BLUP is particularly extension workers, seed companies, the Seed Grower's useful for cultivar evaluation based on unbalanced data. Association, and/or by farmers themselves to provide Armed with this new analytical tool, and using data head to head comparisons among cultivars or promising from winter wheat trials in Ontario, this project was breeding lines. In strip trials, entries are usually grown initiated (i) to study the power of, and the relationships in non-replicated strips that are hundreds of times larger between, the strip-trial and the performance-trial systems for cultivar evaluation and recommendation, and No cultivar ϫ trial or cultivar ϫ location term was included ing on year, were tested at eight locations within Central and in the above models for two reasons. First, since the strip trials southwestern Ontario. A randomized complete-block design were highly unbalanced and non-replicated, it was not possible was used at each location with four to six replications. The to estimate the cultivar ϫ trial interaction. Second, the farms size of harvested plots ranged from 3.0 to 3.5 m 2 .
in the strip trials and the test locations in the performance trials were all from central and southwestern Ontario, which
Statistical Analysis
belong to a single mega-environment (Yan, 1999; Yan et al., 2000) . A mega-environment for a crop may be defined as a The SAS procedure 'MIXED' (Littell et al., 1996) was used portion of the crop's growing area in which there is no predictin analyzing both the strip-trial data and the performance-trial able (i.e., exploitable) genotype ϫ location interaction. Furdata. The MIXED procedure has some important advantages thermore, preliminary analysis revealed that the cultivar ϫ over the once popular GLM (i.e., general linear models) procelocation interaction variance estimated from the replicated dure. The GLM deals with only fixed effects, whereas MIXED performance trial data (0.113, 0.066, and 0.094 for 1998, 1999, deals with both fixed and random effects; it is, therefore, in and 2000, respectively) was smaller than the error variance the real-sense, generalized linear model. This is important (0.125, 0.130, and 0.241, respectively), supporting the single since, in reality, many effects should be treated as random mega-environment assumption. As a result, pooling of the rather than fixed. The GLM produces ordinary least squares cultivar ϫ location interaction into the experimental error desolutions of fixed effects, called best linear unbiased estimates creased residual variance and prediction errors and increased or BLUE, whereas MIXED produces linear combinations of experimental power. both fixed and random effects, called best linear unbiased predictions or BLUP. Secondly, GLM provides correct variance-component estimates only for balanced data when there RESULTS are no random effects, whereas MIXED provides correct variance-component estimates in all cases because it utilizes both Random effects for cultivars were the focus of analyintra-and inter-block information. Thirdly, MIXED estimates sis. The SAS output for the random effects of cultivars random effects (R i ) using the restricted maximum likelihood is exemplified using data from the 2000 strip trials (Table   (REML) method, which has a shrinkage relationship with the 1) and performance trials (Table 2) . It includes (i) esticorresponding fixed effects estimated by using ordinary leastmates for the random effect of each cultivar, which is squares methods (y i ): referred to as BLUP relative to the grand mean, (ii) the prediction error of BLUP (SE), (iii) the Satterthwaite's
procedure-estimated degrees of freedom (DF), (iv) the t-value for BLUP (ϭ BLUP/SE), and (v) probability nent of all other random effects, and n i is the number of trials in which cultivar i is tested. Thus, compared with y i , R i shrinks Cultivar BLUP from Strip Trials towards 0 (i.e., the grand mean) by a factor of H i , which vs. Performance Trials assumes the same formula structure as heritability (DeLacy et al., 1996) and was referred to as repeatability across trials
The BLUP values from the performance trials were (Piepho, 1994) . Clearly, for a given 2 g , the shrinkage is more highly correlated with those from the strip trials (r ϭ severe when the experimental error, average BLUP from one system tended to have aboven i ) than for those tested in more trials (greater n i ). Consequently, the test based on random effects is more conservative average BLUP from the other system. These results 0.000 § df ϭ Satterthwaite's estimation of degrees of freedom, t ϭ BLUP/SE, P ϭ probability of the t-value, and N ϭ number of trials in which each † BLUP ϭ best linear unbiased prediction of yield in relation to the cultivar was tested. The cultivars are ranked according to their t-values grand mean. (see Fig. 1 for complete cultivar names) .
‡ SE ϭ prediction error of BLUP. § df ϭ Satterthwaite's estimation of the degrees of freedom, t ϭ BLUP/ SE, and P ϭ probability of the t-value. The cultivars are ranked according to their t-values (see Fig. 1 for complete cultivar names).
suggest that both test systems provide valid information on cultivar evaluation, and that the two test systems are mutually valid. Figure 1 also suggests that the strip trials Ն2.0 when the associated degrees of freedom are Յ60. Therefore, roughly, cultivars with t Ն 2 would yield appeared to be more discriminating than the performance trials as evidenced by the range of BLUP values.
significantly above the grand mean (i.e., BLUP Ͼ0) at 0.05 level; cultivars with t Յ Ϫ2 would yield significantly This is particularly obvious in 1999, where the BLUP values varied from Ϫ0.65 to ϩ0.6 Mg ha Ϫ1 for the strip below the grand mean (i.e., BLUP Ͻ 0) at 0.05 level; all other cultivars would give yields similar to the grand trials, but they ranged only from Ϫ0.3 to ϩ0.3 Mg ha Ϫ1 for the performance trials. Fig. 1 also reveals that the mean. These statements can be clearly verified from Tables 1 and 2 , where cultivars are ranked by their discriminating ability of the yield trials varied with years, as the range of BLUP values in 1998 (Ϫ0.9 to ϩ0.9 Mg t-values. The greater the t-value of a cultivar, the greater the likelihood that it will yield higher than the grand ha Ϫ1 ) was more than twice as large as that in 2000 (Ϫ0.4 to ϩ0.3 Mg ha Ϫ1 ). mean; the lower the t-value of a cultivar, the greater the likelihood that it will yield lower than the grand mean. Therefore, the t-statistic can be used as an intu-
The t-Statistics of BLUP as a Measure
itive measure of performance reliability of cultivars.
of Cultivar Reliability
The t-statistic of BLUP tests whether the BLUP of a
The t-Values of Cultivars from Strip Trials
cultivar is significantly higher or lower than the grand vs. Performance Trials mean, which is indicated by the associated probability (Tables 1 and 2 ). The associated probability for each As for the BLUP values of cultivars, the t-values obtained from the strip trials and those from the perforcultivar can thus be regarded as a measure of certainty or reliability with which that cultivar would yield below mance trials were highly correlated (r ϭ 0. 68, 0.66, and 0.67 for 1998, 1999, and 2000, respectively) , which furor above the grand mean. Although the probability does not tell whether a cultivar tends to yield above or below ther indicated that both test systems provided valid evaluation of the cultivars. This conclusion is strengthened the grand mean, the t-value does. Furthermore, the t-value provides a simplistic criterion for cultivar evaluawhen the cultivars are divided into superior (t Ն 2), intermediate (2 Ն t Յ Ϫ2), and inferior (t Յ Ϫ2) groups tion: the critical t-value at the 0.05 significance level is on the basis of their t-values (Fig. 2) . Among the 18 Cultivars Marilee, Harus, Ariss, and 2510 were judged to be inferior from the strip trials but intermediate from cultivars tested in both test systems in 1998 ( Fig. 2A) , four (2540 ( , 2557 ( , 2526 were judged to the performance trials; and the opposite was true for cultivars Hanover and Montrose. Nevertheless, a cultibe superior, and six (Karena, Huron, Ron, Freedom, Cartier, and Fundulea) to be intermediate by both test var that was judged to be superior from one system was never found to be inferior in the other system; equally, systems. There were interactions between the two systems, however. Cultivar 2533 was judged to be superior a cultivar that was judged to be inferior from one system was never found to be superior in the other system. This from the strip trials but intermediate from the performance trials; the opposite was true for cultivar 2737.
statement holds also for 1999 and 2000 ( Fig. 2B and 2C) . Results presented in Fig. 2 are strong evidence that
Predictive Power of the Two Test Systems
both test systems provide valid data for cultivar evalCultivar trials are conducted to provide a basis for uation and recommendation, and that either system cultivar recommendation for the next year. Therefore, should be sufficient to identify superior cultivars for recan important criterion for judging the validity of a cultiommendation and inferior cultivars for discarding. Furvar evaluation system would be its predictive power thermore, since results from the two systems are parfor the next year's cultivar performance. For both the tially complementary, results from both systems would performance trials (Fig. 3 ) and the strip trials (Fig. 4 ), lead to a greater power. Taking Fig. 2A as an example, t-values obtained in one year were highly correlated five cultivars were judged to be superior by either syswith those obtained in the next year, indicating that tem; when both systems are considered, six cultivars both test systems provide valid cultivar evaluation with were judged to be superior. Similarly, two cultivars were similar predictive power. judged to be inferior by the performance trials, and four Whether based on performance trials (Fig. 3) or strip by the strip trials. Together, six were judged to be inferior cultivars.
trials (Fig. 4) , a cultivar that was judged superior in one formance trials, are useful for making cultivar recommendations for the next year. year (t Ն 2) was never inferior in the following year (t Յ Ϫ2); a cultivar that was inferior in one year was
Pairwise Comparisons of Cultivars in Strip Trials
never superior in the following year. When the analysis was extended to data from the recent years of perforOne purpose of the trials, especially the strip trials, is to compare the performance between pairs of cultimance trials, it was found that although the correlations of t-values between successive years in 1989 to 1997
vars. For precise comparison of a particular pair of cultivars, conventional pairwise comparisons can be conwere lower than the correlations reported here for 1998 to 2000, the superior vs. inferior grouping of a cultivar ducted using data from trials in which both cultivars are tested. Below, we propose a simplistic method for rough was rarely reversed in successive years (unpublished results). Thus, cultivar groupings based on t-values from comparison of two cultivars based on t-values of BLUP. 
Adopting the expression of t-statistics that is used for
The Power and Limitation of Strip Trials comparing fixed effects of two cultivars, the difference Considering that the strip trials are non-replicated, in BLUP between a pair of cultivars (designated by the highly unbalanced, and are conducted by farmers under subscripts 1 and 2, respectively) can be tested by the conditions that are less controlled than those under following t-statistics:
which conventional trials are conducted, it is somewhat surprising that the strip trials produced results compara-
. ble, if not superior, to the performance trials ( Fig. 1 and  2 ). However, unlike the performance trial system, which has same evaluation power for all entries, the power of As an approximation, assume SE 1 ≈ SE 2 , then we have the strip trials is different with cultivars and is strongly dependent on the number of trials in which a cultivar
is tested. This can be clearly appreciated by examining the determinants of the t-statistics. The t-value is simply the ratio of BLUP and its predic-ϭ 1
√2
(t 1 Ϫ t 2 ). tion error. Figure 5 demonstrates that the prediction error is a monotone decreasing function of the number That is, the t-value for comparing the BLUP of two of trials in which a cultivar is tested. It declines towards cultivars can be approximated by the difference between a minimum value as the number of trials increases to the t-values of the two cultivars. For declaring significant infinity. Searle et al. (1992, Eq. [79] , p. 336) provide difference between Cultivars 1 and 2 at the 0.05 level, theoretical explanations for this observation. The pre|t 12 | must be greater than or equal to 2.0 when the degrees diction error decreases rapidly as the number of trials of freedom are Յ60. That is, the following requirement increases up to about 40, and then levels off. When the must be met: number of trials is small, say, Յ20, an increase in the number of trials is crucial for reducing the prediction
error, and hence increasing the evaluation power. Because of the inflation of prediction error, less than 20 trials rarely provided decisive evaluation, except for the Thus, as a rough assessment, two cultivars can be extremely good or poor cultivars. Increasing the number regarded as different in BLUP if their t-values differ by of trials beyond 40, however, has little effect on predic-3.0 or more. For example, based on the 2000 perfortion accuracy (Fig. 5 ). mance trials (Table 2) , cultivar RC98 can be regarded as significantly better than cultivar MOR and all cultivars below it. Cultivar MOR, in turn, can be regarded as DISCUSSION significantly better than cultivar RON and all cultivars below it. On the basis of the 2000 strip trials (Table 1) , This study indicates that strip trials and performance trials, although very different in terms of balance, repliCultivar 2549 can be regarded as significantly better than 2540 and all cultivars below it, whereas 2540 can cation, plot size, management, and implementation, provide similar evaluation of cultivars. This helps answer be regarded as significantly better than cultivar KAR and all cultivars below it.
two questions: whether small-plot performance trials are sufficient to represent conditions in farmers' fields, with the purpose of identifying better cultivars on the basis of their own results and consider results from other and whether the highly unbalanced and non-replicated strip trials provide valid data for cultivar evaluation.
farms largely irrelevant. Farmers must be made aware that strip trials are useful for cultivar recommendation The two test systems were mutually valid, although in one year the strip trials seemed to be more discriminaonly when data are analyzed across trials, and that correct and decisive conclusions may not be possible for tive than the performance trials, perhaps reflecting the large number of strip trials that cover a wide range of cultivars tested in only a few trials. On the other hand, some cultivars, particularly those that are used as growing conditions. The performance trials, on the other hand, may have the advantage of requiring less seed checks, were excessively tested in up to 300 trials (Table  1 and Fig. 5 ). More carefully planned strip trials could and being easier to accommodate a large number of cultivars. make a better use of limited resources. Another finding from this study is that the t-statistics
